INTRODUCTION
============

Telomeres, the ends of chromosomes, are essential for genome integrity and chromosome replication ([@B1]). Telomeres normally contain repeats of guanine-rich (G-rich) motifs, for example, the hexameric repeats of TTAGGG/CC**CT**AA in vertebrate telomeres. Of special interest is that the 3′-overhang G-rich single strand with 50--200 bases could adopt special structures under physiological condition, termed 'G-quadruplex'. They may play important physiological functions *in vivo*, such as facilitating chromosome association and alignment during meiosis ([@B2]). Recently, quadruplex-folded telomeric DNA has been found to perturb telomere function and inhibit the activity of telomerase, an enzyme overexpressed in \>85% of human cancers, hence opening up a novel avenue for cancer therapy in G-quadruplex stabilizing agents ([@B3; @B4; @B5; @B6; @B7]).

In addition, bioinformatics sequence analysis indicates that G-rich tracts capable of G-quadruplex formation are prevalent in human genome ([@B8; @B9; @B10]). For example, promoter regions spanning 1 kb upstream of transcription start sites of genes are significantly enriched in putative G-quadruplex-forming motifs and these putative promoter G-quadruplex-forming regions strongly associate with nuclease hypersensitivity sites ([@B11]). Such promoter-based G-quadruplexes may be directly involved in gene regulation at the level of transcription ([@B12]), which leads to extensive investigations of the structure and the role of promoter-mediated G-quadruplex in the promoters of many oncogenes, such as *c-myc* ([@B13; @B14; @B15]), *c-kit* ([@B16]) and *bcl-2* ([@B17]).

G-quadruplex structure has been characterized *in vitro* ([@B18]), which is stabilized by Hoogsteen hydrogen bonding among four guanine bases arranged in a square planar configuration. However, the DNA strands of G-quadruplexes can assemble into either intramolecular (a single strand folds upon itself) or intermolecular (formed by two or more strands) configuration *in vitro*. Furthermore, G-quadruplexes exhibit extensive structural polymorphism; the DNA-strand orientation may be either parallel or antiparallel, even both conformations (termed hybrid) in some cases, for example, the (3 + 1) G-quadruplex motif in human telomeres ([@B19],[@B20]). Depending on DNA sequence and extrinsic cation, an oligonucleotide even can exist as a mixture of several different quadruplex forms ([@B21]). Therefore, identifying particular quadruplex structure in human telomeres both *in vitro* and *in vivo* are still complicated tasks, which are important in the study of cell proliferation, cancer research and drug development.

So far, several direct evidences for the presence of G-quadruplex structure both *in vitro* ([@B22]) and *in vivo* ([@B23],[@B24]) have been reported. However, these methods are still limited in biochemical aspect, such as single-chain antibody synthesis ([@B23]) and G-quadruplex interacting proteins discovery ([@B25]). Meanwhile, some distinct G-quadruplex structures could be verified by using organic ligands ([@B26; @B27; @B28]) *in vitro*. Besides these strategies, supramolecular assemblies, which are considered as intermediates between small molecules and macromolecules, may be another potential class of probe. Due to the noncovalent interaction among the components in the supramolecular assembly, the interaction forces among them are relatively weak, making spectral properties of the assembly to be easily manipulated by varying the environments. Obviously, this special feature would enable supramolecular assemblies to be potential excellent probe.

In previous research, we had found that supramolecular assembly of a cyanine dye could reflect specific features (such as unique chirality or molecular arrangement) in the presence of some biomacromolecules ([@B29; @B30; @B31]), which may be caused by the sensibility of dye assemblies to environmental change. Furthermore, we had successfully recognized mixed G-quadruplex in human telomeres from other DNA motifs by the supramolecular assembly of a novel cyanine dye 3,3′-di(3-sulfopropyl)-4,5,4′,5′-dibenzo-9-ethyl- thiacarbocyanine triethylammonium salt (ETC, shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B32]). Here, we discussed the interaction between ETC and more DNA sequences (derived from both human telomeres and oncogenic promoters) and specific G-quadruplex structures (including hybrid, parallel and antiparallel motifs). It has been found that ETC J-aggregates could recognize specific intramolecular G-quadruplexes from duplex and single-strand DNAs based on structural features, no matter where the sequences derived from, accompanying with notable spectral changes. This recognition probably results from the binding mode (end-staking and loop interaction) between ETC and specific G-quadruplex. Figure 1.The molecular formula of cyanine dye ETC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Materials and sample preparation
--------------------------------

The cyanine dye (ETC) was synthesized according to Hamer ([@B33]) and Fichen's ([@B34]) methods, and the purity was proved by mass spectrometry and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (shown in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1045/DC1)). Calf thymus DNA (D4522) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. and used without further purification. All oligonucleotides were purchased from Invitrogen Co. (Beijing, China) and purified by PAGE (purity 98%). Analytical grade methanol, KH~2~PO~4~, K~2~HPO~4~, NaH~2~PO~4~ and Na~2~HPO~4~ were purchased from Beijing Chem. Co. Ultrapure water prepared by Milli-Q Gradient ultrapure water system (Millipore) was used throughout the experiments.

The stock solution of ETC was prepared by dissolving ETC in methanol. The stock solution of ***CT*** was prepared by dissolving calf thymus DNA directly into phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (K^+^) (10 mM KH~2~PO~4~/K~2~HPO~4~, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4). The stock solutions of the oligonucleotides ***S24***, ***S22***, ***S17***, ***H24***, ***A24***, ***A22***, ***c-myc 2345***, ***c-kit1***, ***bcl-2 2345*** and ***TBA*** were prepared by dissolving oligonucleotides directly into PBS (K^+^) or PBS (Na^+^) (10 mM NaH~2~PO~4~/Na~2~HPO~4~, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4), in terms of [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The stock solutions of double-strand samples were prepared by heating the two complementary oligonucleotides (***D24***, ***D22*** and ***D17***) or the self-complementary oligonucleotide (***D12*** and ***D26***) at 85°C for 15 min in PBS (K^+^) followed by a slow cooling (\>6 h) to room temperature. The stock solutions of the oligonucleotides ***bcl-2 2345 C5*** and ***bcl-2 2345 C21*** were prepared by dissolving oligonucleotides directly into PBS (K^+^). All DNA samples had been stored for more than 24 h at 4°C and then structurally identified by the circular dichroism (CD) spectra. Table 1.DNA samples with different sequences and their abbreviationsAbbr.SequencesMotifs***CT***Calf thymus DNADouble strand***D24***\[5′-(TTAGGG)~4~-3′\]/\[5′-(CCCTAA)~4~-3′\]***D22***\[5′-AGGG(TTAGGG)~3~-3′\]/\[5′-(CCCTAA)~3~CCCT-3′\]***D17***\[5′-CCAGTTCGTAGTAACCC-3′\]/\[5′-GGGTTACTACGAACTGG-3′\]***D26***\[5′-CAATCGGATCGAATTCGATCCGATTG-3′\]***D12***\[5′-CGCGAATTCGCG-3′\]***S24***\[5′-(CCCTAA)~4~-3′\]Single strand***S22***\[5′-(CCCTAA)~3~CCCT-3′\]***S17***\[5′-CCAGTTCGTAGTAACCC-3′\]***H24***\[5′-TTGGG(TTAGGG)~3~A-3′\]Hybrid G4***A24***[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}\[5′-(TTAGGG)~4~-3′\]Antiparallel G4***A22***[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}\[5′-AGGG(TTAGGG)~3~-3′\]Antiparallel G4***c-myc 2345***\[5′-TGAGGGTGGGGAGGGTGGGGAA-3′\]From oncogenic promotersParallel G4***c-kit1***\[5′-AGGGAGGGCGCTGGGAGGAGGG-3′\]Parallel G4***bcl-2 2345***\[5′-GGGCGCGGGAGGAATTGGGCGGG-3′\]Hybrid G4***TBA***\[5′-GGTTGGTGTGGTTGG-3′\]From thrombin binding DNA aptamerAntiparallel G4[^1]

The measured sample was prepared by mixing a quantity of ETC solution with DNA solution, staying at 4°C for 1 h, and then being diluted by corresponding buffer solution. The concentration of methanol was 2% (v/v). Then the samples were kept in darkness overnight at 4°C before measurement in order to realize the full complexation.

Spectral measurement
--------------------

Absorption, fluorescence and CD spectra were taken on a UV-1601PC spectrophotometer, a Hitachi F-4500 spectrophotometer and a JASCO J-815 spectrophotometer, respectively, in 10-mm quartz cells at room temperature. Xenon arc lamp was used in the excitation light source in fluorescence measurement. The excitation wavelength was 530 nm. Both excitation and emission slits were 5 nm and the scan speed was 240 nm/min. All CD spectra were collected at 1000 nm/min, with five scans averaged.

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis experiment
---------------------------------------------

The polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) was conducted in 1× TBE (Tris base-boric acid-EDTA) buffer solution with 20% native gels. The gels were run at 100 V for 2 h at room temperature. Then the gels were incubated in 1× SYBR Gold and 20 μM ETC PBS (K^+^) solution for 30 min, respectively, rinsed with ultrapure water, and then photographed in GE Typhoon Trio. The excitation wavelength was 532 nm. Fluorescence images were recorded under the emission filters of 526 nm (for SYBR Gold) and 610 nm (for ETC), respectively.

NMR experiment
--------------

The stock solution of ETC was prepared by dissolving ETC in CD~3~OD. The stock solution of oligonucleotides was prepared by samples directly into NMR buffer solution \[10 mM PBS (K^+^), 1 mM EDTA, 1 μM TSP, 90% H~2~O/10% CD~3~OD (v/v)\]. All DNA samples had been stored for \>24 h at 4°C and then identified by the CD spectra. The measured sample was prepared by mixing a quantity of ETC solution with DNA solution, and the final concentrations of DNAs were 200 μM. All NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 600 spectrometer which is equipped with a 5-mm BBI probe capable of delivering z-field gradients up to 50 G cm^--1^. The experiments were carried out at 25°C (***bcl-2 2345***, ***H22*** and ***c-kit1***) and 30°C (***TBA***), respectively.

Molecular modeling
------------------

All the molecular modeling works and simulations were performed using the Insight II 2005 software (Accelrys Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) on a DELL 5300 workstation under CHARMM force field. The structure of ETC was first built using the sketching module and then minimized for 200 steps by the steepest descent algorithm. The structures of the ***bcl-2 2345***, ***H24***, ***c-kit1*** and ***TBA*** G-quadruplex were obtained from the RCSB Protein Data Bank and the PDB IDs were 2F8U, 2GKU, 2O3M and 148D, respectively. The binding sites of the receptors were concluded and defined by the NMR titration results. Then, ETC was arranged to the binding site of the receptor and 5000 steps of minimization procedure of the receptor--ligand complex were performed using the steepest descent algorithm. During the minimization process, the DNA bases which form the binding site were flexible while other bases were fixed.

RESULTS
=======

Recognizing intramolecular hybrid/parallel G-quadruplexes from duplex and single-strand DNAs by significant spectral changes of ETC
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Due to the extended planar π-electron conjugated system, ETC tends to self-assembly in PBS (K^+^) and exhibits only a predominant absorption band at 660 nm assigned to J-aggregates ([@B35]) (as shown in supporting information).

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a shows the absorption spectra of 4-μM ETC with different concentrations of ***bcl-2 2345*** \[hybrid G-quadruplex ([@B17])\]. Clearly, addition of ***bcl-2 2345*** resulted in a gradual decrease, and eventually disappearance in the absorbance of ETC J-aggregates, accompanying with the appearance of a new peak located at 584.5 nm, which could be assigned to ETC monomer ([@B35]). When the ratio \[***bcl-2 2345***\] : \[ETC\] is 1.5 : 1, ***bcl-2 2345*** could completely disassemble ETC J-aggregates to monomer. According to the method suggested by Walwick and co-workers ([@B36]), the Job curves (dashed lines in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b) intercrossed at about 1.02, indicating that the binding ratio of ETC and ***bcl-2 2345*** is 1: 1. Similarly, G-quadruplex in human telomeres ***H24*** \[hybrid structure ([@B20])\], and G-quadruplex derived from oncogenic promoters ***c-myc 2345*** \[parallel structure ([@B15])\] and ***c-kit1*** \[parallel structure ([@B16])\] could also induce the disassembly of ETC J-aggregates and the appearance of the ETC monomer peak. On the other hand, the DNAs with other motifs, including linear duplex ***CT***, ***D24***, ***D22*** and ***D17***; hairpin duplex ***D26*** and ***D12***; and single-strand ***S24***, ***S22*** and ***S17*** could hardly decrease the absorbance at 660 nm nor induced the new peak around 584.5 nm under similar conditions. Obviously, the DNAs with intramolecular hybrid/parallel G-quadruplex structures could completely disassemble ETC J-aggregates to monomer, while duplex and single-strand DNAs could not. Figure 2.The absorption (**a**) and fluorescence (**c**) spectra of 4-μM ETC with different concentrations of ***bcl-2 2345***. The changes of 4 μM ETC J-aggregates absorbance (**b**) and monomer fluorescence intensity (**d**) against the ratio of \[DNAs\] : \[ETC\] and the concentration of ***CT*** (μg ml^−1^), respectively.

Therefore, ETC can recognize intramolecular hybrid/parallel G-quadruplex structure (whether it is derived from human telomeres or oncogenic promoters) from duplex and single-strand DNAs simply by measuring the absorption of monomer. The appearance of ETC monomer peak around 584.5 nm, about 80 nm apart from that of J-aggregates, can be considered as a unique signature.

In order to provide more significant feature, the fluorescence properties of ETC with various DNAs were also examined simultaneously. ETC monomer and J-aggregate have weak but unique fluorescence peaks at 600 and 662 nm, respectively (as shown in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1045/DC1)). As shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}d, the fluorescence intensity of ETC monomer could be strongly enhanced by adding ***bcl-2 2345***, ***H24***, c-myc ***2345*** or ***c-kit1***. The fluorescence intensity increased simultaneously with increasing the ratios of \[DNA\] : \[ETC\]. This behavior could be interpreted by the competition between radiation transition and radiationless transition caused by facile rotation around methine bridge ([@B37]). When ETC monomer is bound to G-quadruplexes with specific motifs, the rotation is hindered and radiationless transition is inhibited, thus resulting in the enhancement of ETC monomer's fluorescence intensity. The strong enhancement of ETC monomer's fluorescence intensity (∼70 times stronger than that in methanol) indicates strong interaction between ETC monomer and hybrid/parallel G-quadruplexes. In the case of duplex and single-strand DNAs, on the contrary, the enhancement of ETC monomer's fluorescence intensity is so weak that it will not interfere with the recognition. Therefore, the strong enhancement of ETC monomer fluorescence intensity can be considered as another unique signature to distinguish intramolecular hybrid/parallel G-quadruplex structure from duplex and single-strand DNAs.

This dramatic fluorescence signature also suggested ETC assembly could be applied as structural probe or disease monitor vastly. As an example, a recognition experiment was performed on PAGE (as shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Under the concentration of 10 μM, only ***bcl-2 2345***, ***c-myc 2345*** and ***c-kit1*** could be stained by 20 μM ETC in PBS (K^+^) (lanes 20--22) while duplex and single-strand DNAs did not give rise to any interference (lanes 13--20). As a control, the positions of all DNAs were located by SYBR Gold (lanes 1--11). Further, the concentration limits of ***bcl-2 2345***, ***c-myc 2345*** and ***c-kit1*** stained by 20-μM ETC were also detected. As shown in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1045/DC1), when \[***bcl-2 2345***\] \> 1.5 μM, \[***c-myc 2345***\] \> 0.5 μM and \[***c-kit1***\] \> 3 μM, the G-quadruplexes could be recognized by ETC on PAGE. Figure 3.Recognition experiments on PAGE. Two-micromolar DNAs stained by SYBR Gold (lanes 1--11) and 10-μM DNAs by 20-μM ETC in PBS (K^+^) (lanes 12--22), respectively. Lanes 1--11 and 12--22 correspond to ***D24***, ***D22***, ***D17***, ***D26***, ***D12***, ***S22***, ***S17***, ***S24***, ***c-myc 2345***, ***c-kit1*** and ***bcl-2 2345***, successively.

Binding characterization of ETC to intramolecular hybrid G-quadruplex
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to understand the mechanism of ETC recognizing intramolecular hybrid G-quadruplex structure, CD measurements of both ETC J-aggregates and monomer with various DNAs were carried out. As shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, in PBS (K^+^) without any DNAs, ETC itself presented a weak positive CD signal around 660--670 nm (dashed lines), assigned to ETC J-aggregates. Adding DNAs with hybrid G-quadruplex structure to ETC induced the complicated changes of CD signals around 480--620 nm, which could be assigned to ETC monomer, and CD signals assigned to J-aggregates vanished (solid lines). Concretely, ***bcl-2 2345*** induced a relatively weak positive signal at 607 nm, while ***H24*** induced a relatively weak negative signal around 550--590 nm. The intricate CD signals indicate that these hybrid G-quadruplexes could interact with ETC in the form of monomer and twist the molecular frame of ETC. Probably, binding and twisting by hybrid G-quadruplex disturbs the exciton transition among ETC molecules in J-aggregates, and consequently leads to the disaggregation of the supramolecular assembly. Figure 4.The CD spectra of 4-μM ETC (dashed lines) and 4-μM ETC with different concentrations of (**a**) ***bcl-2 2345***; (**b**) ***H24***; (**c**) ***c-kit1***; and (**d**) ***c-myc 2345***, respectively.

As expected, on the other hand, duplex and single-strand DNAs could not induce monomer CD signal, but translated CD signals of J-aggregates to bisignate signals with a negative first Cotton Effect at longer wavelength and a positive second one at shorter wavelength centered around 650 nm, which are also assigned to ETC J-aggregates (as shown in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1045/DC1)). The results indicated that the interactions between ETC and these DNAs are not strong enough to 'snatch' ETC monomer from J-aggregates, nor disassemble J-aggregates. They can only interact with ETC mainly in the form of J-aggregates.

### ETC monomer end-stacking on hybrid G-quadruplex

Proton NMR spectroscopy has been widely used to study the interaction between small molecule ligands and G-quadruplexes ([@B38]). In order to investigate the binding characterization of ETC and specific G-quadruplex in detail, the ^1^H-NMR spectra of ETC with hybrid G-quadruplex samples (***bcl-2 2345*** derived from oncogenic promoters and ***H24*** from human telomeres) were investigated. In the ^1^H-NMR spectra of ***bcl-2 2345*** and ***H24***, the guanine imino proton signals were well resolved in the downfield region (about 10--12 p.p.m.) ([@B20],[@B39]). As shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, adding ETC to ***bcl-2 2345*** or ***H24*** caused dramatic line-broadening and decreasing of these signals' intensities. Furthermore, with the increasing \[ETC\], obviously the G7 and G19 imino proton signals of ***bcl-2 2345*** exhibited much larger changes in half-width and intensity (marked by red arrows), suggesting that the binding of ETC to ***bcl-22345*** are mostly located near the G7 and G19 region ([@B14]). The NMR-based folding topology of ***bcl-22345*** is also shown in the right side, and the orange arrows point out the locations of G7 and G19 bases. In the case of ***H24***, the larger changes of imino proton signals assigned to G3 and G21 of ***H24*** also indicate the similar end-staking mode. [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} shows the top projection of the ETC--DNA complex based on molecular modeling results. In order to get a clear view, only the interaction G-tetrad was shown. Obviously, ETC binds onto the end G-quartet of hybrid G-quadruplexes in the form of monomer. The end-stacking interaction is probably a main reason why hybrid G-quadruplexes could induce disassembly of ETC J-aggregates and strong enhancement of ETC monomer fluorescence intensity, while duplex and single-strand DNAs could not. Figure 5.The ^1^H-NMR spectra of 200 μM (**a**) ***bcl-2 2345***; (**b**) ***H24***; (**c**) ***c-kit1***; (**d**) ***TBA*** with different concentration of ETC (on the left side) and the NMR-based folding topologies of the DNAs (on the right side). The red arrows show the signals changed strongest and the orange ones show the corresponding binding sites.

### Loop interaction

Obviously, both the G7 and G9 bases of ***bcl-22345*** are in the same end G-quartet, indicating that ETC molecule most probably stacks on one specific end of ***bcl-2 2345***. In the case of ***H24***, the NMR spectral changes also lead to similar results. However, if end-stacking interaction was concerned only, ETC monomer should bind to both ends of G-quadruplex. The binding ratio of ETC and hybrid G-quadruplex would be 2 : 1. However, it is not the case.

It is known that loops in G-quadruplex may exhibit various conformations and they play important roles in the interaction between G-quadruplex and the ligands ([@B40; @B41; @B42]). In order to discuss the role of G-quadruplex loop structure, the interaction between ETC and hybrid G-quadruplex samples with different length of certain loops (the conformations were identified by CD, and the data were shown in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1045/DC1)) have been investigated.

[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} is the topologies of hybrid G-quadruplex structures used in this work. It is shown that hybrid G-quadruplex has one propeller loop and two lateral loops (opposite to and next to the propeller one). Therefore, two groups of ***bcl-2 2345*** derivatives with certain loop extension had been designed. As shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, compared with ***bcl-2 2345***, ***bcl-2 2345 C5*** and ***bcl-2 2345 C5C6*** have longer lateral loops opposite to the propeller one, while ***bcl-2 2345 C21*** and ***bcl-2 2345 C21C22*** have longer propeller loops. Figure 6.The topologies of all kinds of G-quadruplexes, as well as the interaction between ETC molecule and them. Table 2.Hybrid G-quadruplex samples with different loops![](gkp1045i1.jpg)

In the case of the former group, ***bcl-2 2345 C5*** can induce the changes of the absorption and fluorescence spectra more sharply than ***bcl-2 2345*** do under the same condition (as shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), indicating it has higher affinity to ETC. Hence, it is believed that the longer lateral loop in G-quadruplex opposite to the propeller one has less steric hindrance for the binding of ETC monomer, which would facilitate ETC binding to hybrid G-quadruplex. [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} are the plots of the structures of ETC--DNA complex by using the Insight II 2005 software. Clearly, the lateral loops opposite to the propeller ones (pink bases) result in a cavity and 'snatch' part of ETC molecule, and, consequently, facilitate ETC stacking on the end G-quartet (yellow bases). In this interaction mode, a longer and more random lateral loop may not help reducing (probably on the contrary, increasing) the steric hindrance nearby the end G-quartet. As expected, the affinity of ETC and ***bcl-2 2345 C5C6*** is almost the same (even somewhat weaker) as that of ETC and ***bcl-2 2345 C5***, indicating excessive long lateral loop opposite to the propeller one would block, rather than facilitate ETC stacking on hybrid G-quadruplex. On the other end, the lateral loop next to the propeller loop is not fit for 'snatching' ETC molecule, but block ETC accessing to the G-quartet. So ETC can stack on only one end of hybrid G-quadruplex. Figure 7.The changes of 4-μM ETC J-aggregates and monomer absorbance against the ratio of \[***bcl-2 2345*** derivatives\] : \[ETC\]: (**a**) ***bcl-2 2345***, ***bcl-2 2345 C5*** and ***bcl-2 2345 C5C6***; (**b**) ***bcl-2 2345***, ***bcl-2 2345 C21*** and ***bcl-2 2345 C21C22***. (**c**) The changes of 4-μM ETC monomer fluorescence intensity against the ratio of \[***bcl-2 2345*** derivatives\] : \[ETC\]. (**d**) The CD spectra of 4-μM ETC (dashed line) and 4-μM ETC with 6 μM various ***bcl-2 2345*** derivatives.

For the latter group of derivatives, as shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, ***bcl-2 2345 C21*** has weaker and ***bcl-2 2345 C21C22*** has the weakest ability to disassembly ETC J-aggregates, inferring longer propeller loop weaken the binding force. At the same time, ***bcl-2 2345 C21*** and ***bcl-2 2345 C21C22*** caused stronger fluorescence intensity and larger induced CD signal of ETC monomer, indicating that the influences of ETC molecular frame by binding ***bcl-2 2345 C21*** and ***bcl-2 2345 C21C22*** increase with the extension of the propeller loop. Probably, the propeller loop twists ETC molecular frame too strongly to weaken the stacking of ETC to the end G-quartet. And the longer the propeller loop is, the weaker the binding force of ETC to hybrid G-quadruplex is.

Binding characterization of ETC to intramolecular parallel G-quadruplex
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Besides hybrid G-quadruplex, dramatic spectral changes of ETC could be induced by some intramolecular parallel G-quadruplexes. Therefore, the interaction characterizations of ETC to two intramolecular G-quadruplexes ***c-myc 2345*** and ***c-kit1*** were also discussed.

In the case of ***c-myc 2345*** which folds into typical parallel G-quadruplex motif in PBS (K^+^), it can induce the completely transformation of ETC J-aggregates to monomer in the ratio \[***c-myc 2345***\]:\[ETC\] = 0.5 : 1, inferring stronger interaction between ***c-myc 2345*** and ETC. As shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the Job curve (dashed lines) of ***c-myc 2345*** intercrossed at 0.45, indicating that the binding ratio of ETC and ***c-myc 2345*** is 2: 1, which is different from those of ETC and hybrid G-quadruplexes. That is probably owing to the loop structure of ***c-myc 2345***. As shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, ***c-myc 2345*** has three propeller loops and no lateral or diagonal loop, the steric hindrance is very small in both ends, and consequently, ETC could stack on both ends of ***c-myc 2345***.

Besides normal parallel G-quadruplex structure, the interaction between ETC and special parallel G-quadruplex ***c-kit1*** (with two unusual loops, as shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) was also investigated. As shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, both the curve of absorption and fluorescence intensity against the ratio of \[ETC\]:\[***c-kit1***\] are similar with those of ***bcl-2 2345***, indicating the interaction between ETC and ***c-kit1*** is similar with that between ETC and ***bcl-2 2345***. The ^1^H-NMR results also show that the binding of ETC to ***c-kit1*** are mostly located near the G7 and G19 region (as shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), inferring ETC could stack on only one specific end (G2-G6-G10-G13) of ***c-kit1***. In order to discuss the functions of the two unusual loops of ***c-kit1***, the structure of ETC-***c-kit1*** complex were calculated by using the Insight II 2005 software on the basis of ^1^H-NMR results. As shown in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, the unusual propeller loop (C11-T12, pink bases), which results in a cavity and acts as the lateral loop opposite to the propeller one in hybrid G-quadruplex, could 'snatch' part of ETC molecule and facilitate ETC stacking on the end G-quartet. On the other hand, the five-membered lateral snap-back loop (A16-G17-G18-A19-G20) is long and in random motif. It blocks ETC accessing to the other G-quartet, acting as a diagonal loop. Figure 8.The plots of the structure of (**a**) ETC-***bcl-2 2345***; (**b**) ETC-***H24***; (**c**) ETC-***c-kit1*** and (**d**) ETC-***TBA*** complex from molecular mechanics simulation (on the top), and the top projections of the locations of ETC stacking onto the end G-tetrad (on the button). The binding sites based on ^1^H-NMR results are yellow and the lateral loops involved in the interaction are pink.

Binding characterization of ETC to intramolecular antiparallel G-quadruplex
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Besides hybrid and parallel G-quadruple structure, specific G-rich oligonucleotides also could fold into other G-quadruplex structures under certain conditions. For example, the DNA oligonucleotide d(TTAGGG)~4~ and d\[AGGG(TTAGGG)~3~\] in human telomeres can fold into both mixed/hybrid G-quadruplex in the presence of K^+^ and antiparallel G-quadruplex in the presence of Na^+^ (termed as ***A24*** and ***A22***). Therefore, in order to deepen the recognition property of ETC under different conditions, the interaction between ETC and ***A24***, ***A22*** in PBS (Na^+^) also have been discussed.

As in PBS (K^+^), ETC also tends to self-assembly in PBS (Na^+^) and exhibits only a predominant absorption band at 660 nm assigned to J-aggregates. And based on the UV-melting results, the J-aggregates show almost the same stability in both PBS (K^+^) and PBS (Na^+^) (as shown in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1045/DC1)).

The absorption and fluorescence spectral results (as shown in [Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}) shown that ***A24*** and ***A22*** \[which would be in the motif of intramolecular antiparallel G-quadruplex in PBS (Na^+^) ([@B43],[@B44])\] could induce neither the disassembly of ETC J-aggregates nor obvious enhancement of ETC monomer fluorescence intensity. At the same time, the CD spectra (as shown in [Figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}) also indicated that addition of ***A24*** and ***A22*** could not induce monomer CD signal, but translated J-aggregates positive CD signals to bisignate signals of ETC J-aggregates. Clearly, the interactions between ETC and ***A24***, ***A22*** are too weak to disassemble ETC J-aggregates, just like duplex and single-strand DNAs. Figure 9.The changes of 4-μM ETC J-aggregates monomer absorbance (**a**) and monomer fluorescence intensity (**b**) against the ratio of \[DNAs\]: \[ETC\]. Figure 10.The CD spectra of 4-μM ETC (dashed lines) and 4-μM ETC with different concentrations of (**a**) ***A24***; (**b**) ***A22***; and (**c**) ***TBA***, respectively.

Considering the end-stacking mode of ETC to specific G-quadruplex, it is reasonable that the steric hindrance provided by the diagonal loop or the two lateral loops opposite to each other in ***A24*** and ***A22*** probably is the key factor for the weak binding affinities between ETC and two G-quadruplexes.

Besides regular antiparallel G-quadruplex structure, some unique antiparallel G-quadruplexes with distinct loop structure also have been found *in vitro* ([@B45]). For examples, the DNA oligonucleotide d(GGTTGGTGTGGTTGG) (termed as ***TBA***), which could bind to thrombin and inhibit its enzymatic activity in the chain of reactions that lead to blood clotting ([@B46]), would be in the motif of a special intramolecular antiparallel G-quadruplex in the presence of K^+^ ([@B47]). In order to examine whether ETC could recognize this special antiparallel G-quadruplex structure, the interaction between ETC and ***TBA*** was also investigated. As shown in [Figures 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} and [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, ***TBA*** could induce all of the unique signatures in the interaction with ETC, as hybrid/parallel G-quadruplexes do: appearance of new absorption peak assigned to ETC monomer; strong enhanced ETC monomer fluorescence intensity; and the induced CD signals assigned to ETC monomer. As shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, compared with ***A24*** and ***A22***, ***TBA*** has a lateral loop, rather than diagonal loop on one end. Therefore, at the end of ***TBA***, there has enough interspace to allow ETC molecule to stack on the G-quartet. As expected, both the ^1^H-NMR ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and molecular modeling ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}) results proved that the binding of ETC to ***TBA*** are located the G1-G6-G10-G15 G-quartet.

DISCUSSION
==========

Based on the results, it is believed that the recognition of G-quadruplex by ETC supramolecular assembly is quite different from that by organic probes, which depends on distinct property changes in the transition of the balance of ***probe*** ↔ ***probe****--****DNA complex***. Owing to the unique properties of supramolecular assembly, the recognition depends on the distinct properties changes in the transition of the balance of ***ETC(J-aggregates)* ↔ *ETC(J-aggregates)-DNA complex* ↔ *ETC(monomer)-DNA complex***. As shown in [Figure 11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}, the binding force (including end-stacking and loop interaction) between ETC and specific G-quadruplex is stronger than that among ETC molecules themselves. ETC molecule would be 'snatched' from J-aggregate and bound on the end of G-quadruplex in the form of monomer. Consequently, ETC J-aggregates are disassembled and the unique spectral signatures appear. On the other hand, owing to large steric hindrance or mismatching binding site, the binding force between ETC and other motifs (including duplex, single-strand DNA and specific antiparallel G-quadruplex) is so weak that it could not disassemble ETC J-aggregates. They could only interact with ETC in the form of J-aggregates weakly, and induce invisible spectral changes. Figure 11.The recognition mechanism of specific G-quadruplex by ETC supramolecular assembly compared with other DNA motifs.

In this strategy, since the recognition signatures come from the distinct spectral properties of supramolecular arrangements, spectral changes by recognition would be more visible and clearer than those from different states of the same molecule. First, the absorption peak could be blue-shifted about 80 nm in the presence of specific G-quadruplex. Chen *et al.* ([@B48]) have reported a carbocyanine dye DODC, as G-quadruplex ligand, which could give rise to a new absorption peak when specifically binding to dimeric hairpin G-quadruplexes. However, the small shoulder peak of DODC, which is blue-shifted by about 30 nm from primary peak, is relatively hard to be resolved and could not be a clear signature in recognizing certain G-quadruplex structure. In the case of ETC, however, the well-resolved new independent peak is a much clearer signature. Furthermore, the fluorescence intensity of ETC monomer could be enhanced \>70 times by hybrid/parallel G-quadruplex, which is also ∼25 times than that of ETC J-aggregates. Compared with the known molecule used for the G-quadruplex fluorescence probes, such as BMVC, which can recognize and verify antiparallel G-quadruplex structure in human telomeres from linear duplex DNA through only small shift of fluorescence peak (∼30 nm) ([@B49]), clearly, ETC molecule which presents strong fluorescence enhancement (∼70 times) may have better features as a potential probe.

However, as a kind of supramolecular assembly, each ETC J-aggregate contains a number of dye molecules. Only the concentration of all ETC molecules (in the form of both J-aggregate and monomer) could be calculated under experimental conditions. The actual number of ETC J-aggregates and monomers are still a mystery. It is an unsolved problem in supramolecular assembly research. Therefore, the further exploration of the quantitative affinity and dynamics of ETC for various DNA motifs is necessary.

CONCLUSION
==========

A novel cyanine dye ETC J-aggregates has been shown to change its spectral properties upon interaction with various DNA motifs. Owing to the unique properties of supramolecular assembly, intramolecular hybrid, several kinds of parallel G-quadruplex, and some specific antiparallel G-quadruplex without diagonal loop could strongly interact with ETC monomer and disassemble ETC J-aggregates, and consequently induce two indispensable signatures: (i) dramatic absorption changes (including disappearance of absorption peak around 660 nm and appearance of independent new peak around 584 nm); (ii) the strong enhancement (∼70 times) of fluorescence signal at 600 nm.

Further, the binding characterizations of ETC to the specific G-quadruplexes were discussed. It is proved that ETC stacks on one specific end of hybrid, some specific parallel and some specific antiparallel G-quadruplexes, or on both ends of normal parallel G-quadruplex. As shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the loops nearby the end G-quartet are also involved in the interaction. Some specific lateral or unusual propeller loops could 'snatch' part of ETC molecule and facilitates stacking on the end G-quartet, while diagonal or special lateral snap-back loop would block the access of ETC molecule to the G-quadruplex frame. Table 3.The influences of loop structures in the interaction between ETC and various G-quadruplexesLoop structural featuresExamplesInfluences in the interaction with ETCPropeller loop    Normal***c-myc 2345***Allow ETC to end-stacking    Unusual***c-kit1***Snatch ETC and strengthen the interactionLateral loop    Opposite to propeller one***bcl-2 2345****,****H24***Snatch ETC and strengthen the interaction    Next to propeller one***bcl-2 2345****,****H24***Block ETC to access    Opposite to each other***A22****,****A24****,****TBA***Block ETC to access    Opposite to groove***TBA***Allow ETC to end-stacking    Snap-back***c-kit1***Block ETC to accessDiagonal loop***A22****,****A24***Block ETC to access

Unlike some biochemical strategy, recognizing specific G-quadruplex by ETC supramolecular assembly is only based on structure, no matter derived from human telomeres, non-telomeric oncogenic promoters or other part of genome. Compared with organic probes, the spectral signatures come from transition of molecular arrangement are more visible and clearer than those from transition of states of the same molecule. This recognizing strategy by using ETC supramolecular assembly may offer a new approach for identifying and probing specific DNA motifs.
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[^1]: ^a^These oligonucleotides were dissolved in PBS (Na^+^) (10 mM NaH~2~PO~4~/Na~2~HPO~4~, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4).
